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Summary
The Executive Director of the United Nations Environment Programme submits to the
United Nations Environment Assembly of the United Nations Environment Programme a
report entitled “Towards a pollution-free planet”, which describes the challenges posed
by global pollution, outlines current efforts to address pollution and suggests 50 actions to
tackle the problem. The Committee of Permanent Representatives to the Environment
Programme, at its extraordinary meeting held on 5 December 2016, approved “pollution” as
the generic theme of the third session of the United Nations Environment Assembly. The
Committee of Permanent Representatives, at its 138th meeting, held on 10 March 2017,
endorsed that proposal and agreed that the theme of the Assembly should be “Towards a
pollution-free planet”. The present report has been produced in response to that decision.1

* UNEP/EA.3/1.
1
The present report is a condensed version of the full-length report, Towards a Pollution-free Planet, which is
available at http://www.unep.org/assembly/backgroundreport.
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Pollution
matters

1

For too long, the relationship between prosperity and environment has been seen
as a trade-off. Tackling pollution was equated to imposing costs on industry and
curbing economic growth. Global trends are demonstrating that this is no longer
the case. Increasingly, for anyone concerned about prosperity and the welfare of
current and future generations, it has become clear that sustainable development
MWXLISRP]JSVQSJHIZIPSTQIRXXLEXQEOIWWIRWIMRGPYHMRKMRƤRERGMEPERH
economic terms. Investing in green technologies is a strategy for long-term
TVSƤXEFMPMX]ERHTVSWTIVMX]JSVEPP

2

The energy revolution currently unfolding is a game changer, as is the increased mobilization and
awareness around climate. The rapidly falling cost of energy from renewable sources, such as wind
and solar power, means that the countries that lead the shift away from fossil fuels will reap the
KVIEXIWXIGSRSQMGERHIRZMVSRQIRXEPFIRIƤXW8LSWIGSYRXVMIW[MPPLEZIFIXXIVJEWXIVXVERWTSVX
RIX[SVOWERHQSVIƥI\MFPITS[IVKVMHW8LIIPIGXVMƤGEXMSRSJXVERWTSVXSJJIVWXLISTTSVXYRMX]XS
combat climate change and curb air pollution, especially in rapidly growing cities, and will help to
address one of the greatest threats to public health.

3

With the transition to green and sustainable development under way, we now need to focus
SR[E]WSJJEGMPMXEXMRKXLIMRXIRWMƤGEXMSRERHEGGIPIVEXMSRSJXLIWIXVIRHWMRSVHIVXSTVSXIGX
XLIIRZMVSRQIRXGSQFEXGPMQEXIGLERKIERHGYVFTSPPYXMSR1SFMPM^MRKƤRERGIEXWGEPIKVIIR
MRZIWXQIRXWERHGMVGYPEVERHVIWSYVGIIJƤGMIRXFYWMRIWWQSHIPW[MPPHVMZIQSVIWYWXEMREFPI
approaches to economic development and ways of living. Governments, businesses and citizens
will be at the forefront of these efforts. The move towards a pollution-free planet provides an
opportunity to innovate and become more competitive.

4

Just as compelling is the case for ensuring the supply of clean water and sanitation to every
family on the planet. The human cost – in terms of reducing diarrhoeal diseases, malaria and other
preventable diseases – is immeasurable. This alone makes the case for action overwhelming, and
KVIEXIJJSVXWEVIEPVIEH]YRHIV[E]8LIƤRERGMEPGSWXMRXIVQWSJPSWX[SVOHE]WERHQIHMGEPFMPPW

*
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JSVTSSVIVJEQMPMIWMWEPWSGVMTTPMRK0SGOIHMRXSTSZIVX]EJƥMGXIHGSQQYRMXMIWEVIEFVEOISRXLI
advancement of entire countries and regions.
5

Curbing pollution is vital to protecting the natural systems that not only underpin the livelihoods
of billions of people, but also sustain all life on Earth. Biodiversity is under threat as never before.
Animals and plants, including species vital to many poorer communities, are suffering from
the effects of pollution, including from the vast amounts of untreated waste emanating from
LSYWILSPHWERHMRHYWXV]8LII\GIWWMZIYWISJJIVXMPM^IVWERHTIWXMGMHIWMREKVMGYPXYVIMWLEZMRK
WIZIVIYRMRXIRHIHMQTEGXWHIGMQEXMRKXLITSTYPEXMSRWSJFIRIƤGMEPMRWIGXWWYGLEWFIIW
destroying the ecosystems of rivers and lakes and creating hundreds of coastal “dead zones”
HIZSMHSJƤWL

6

Of course, pollution is not a new phenomenon – and nor is action to counter it. A substantial
framework of international conventions and national laws has been constructed to tackle some of
XLILEVQWERH[SVWXI\GIWWIW2SXEFPIWYGGIWWIWMRGPYHIXLISRKSMRKVITEMVSJXLIS^SRIPE]IV
and the phasing out of numerous banned pesticides and chemicals.

7

There is, however, now a need – and an opportunity – to dramatically step up our ambition.
Science is delivering great advances in our understanding of pollution and its impacts on people,
economies and the environment. Citizens are more aware than ever before of how pollution
EJJIGXWXLIMVPMZIWERHXLI]EVIHIQERHMRKEGXMSR%XXLIWEQIXMQII\TIVXWERHFYWMRIWWIWEVI
developing the technology to tackle these problems at all scales, from local to global. Financiers
are increasingly ready to support them, while international bodies and forums, including the United
2EXMSRWWXERHVIEH]XSLIPTXSGLERRIPXLMWQSQIRXYQERHXYVRMXMRXSƤVQEGXMSR

8

Concern about the impacts of pollution has already contributed to agreement being reached on two
landmark accords: the Paris Agreement on climate change and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development. Tackling pollution will make a crucial contribution to the successful implementation
of both these accords.

9

The responsibility for driving change on this broad front is shared among and within nations.
Government policies and programmes will play a central role, both nationally and internationally.
Businesses, consumers, investors, community groups and thought leaders must also be fully
involved if we are to succeed. Technology and economic innovation are key, as is mobilizing
ƤRERGIEXWGEPI-RZIWXQIRXWERHHSQIWXMGWEZMRKWRIIHXSFILEVRIWWIHXSEHHVIWWGPMQEXIERH
pollution-related challenges.

10 8LITVIWIRXVITSVXI\EQMRIWXLIHMQIRWMSRWSJTSPPYXMSRERHMHIRXMƤIWE[E]JSV[EVHXLVSYKLE

framework of policy action. The framework has both preventive and remedial aspects, for both the
near term and the long term. It is based on opportunities and innovations that will lead us towards
the goal of a pollution-free planet.
11 Five key messages underpin this framework of action:

a. Political leadership and partnerships: a global compact on pollution would ensure sustained
engagement at the highest level and make prevention a priority for all. It would also encourage
policymakers and other key partners, including the private sector, to integrate prevention into
REXMSREPERHPSGEPTPERRMRKHIZIPSTQIRXTVSGIWWIWERHFYWMRIWWERHƤRERGIWXVEXIKMIW
b. The right policies: environmental governance needs to be strengthened – with targeted
action on “hard-hitting” pollutants through risk assessments and enhanced implementation
of environmental legislation, including multilateral environmental agreements, and other
QIEWYVIW
c.

A new approach to managing our lives and economies: sustainable consumption and
TVSHYGXMSRXLVSYKLMQTVSZIHVIWSYVGIIJƤGMIRG]ERHPMJIWX]PIGLERKIWWLSYPHFITVSQSXIH
[EWXIVIHYGXMSRERHQEREKIQIRXQYWXFITVMSVMXM^IH

d. -RZIWXMRKFMKQSFMPM^MRKƤRERGIERHMRZIWXQIRXMRPS[GEVFSRSTTSVXYRMXMIWERHGPIERIV
02
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TVSHYGXMSRERHGSRWYQTXMSR[MPPHVMZIMRRSZEXMSRERHLIPTXSGSYRXIVTSPPYXMSRMRGVIEWIH
funding is also needed for research, pollution monitoring, infrastructure, management and
GSRXVSP
e.

Advocacy for action: citizens need to be informed and inspired to reduce their own pollution
footprint and advocate for bold pollution-beating commitments from the public and private
sectors.

12 Tackling the pollution challenge is vital to securing human well-being. It is a critical insurance

TSPMG]JSVGYVVIRXERHJYXYVIKIRIVEXMSRWXLIJYPƤPQIRXSJ[LSWIVMKLXWHITIRHWSRELIEPXL]
environment. Special attention must be paid to the needs of women, the poor and the
disadvantaged, many of whom depend on well-functioning ecosystems for their livelihoods. With
enough political will, public support and business engagement, it is within our power to tackle
pollution.
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Pollution
challenges

4SPPYXMSRGERFIHIƤRIHEWXLIMRXVSHYGXMSRSJWYFWXERGIWSVIRIVK]MRXSXLI
environment with impacts that endanger human health, natural resources and
ecosystems. It also impairs the use of the environment for work and recreation
and threatens the cultural, spiritual and aesthetic values that many people attach
to the richness and diversity of both natural and human-made environments.

14 Pollution has many causes. It can result from the choice of technology when making large

MRZIWXQIRXWJSVI\EQTPIMRMRHYWXVMEPTVSGIWWIWXLIHIWMKRSJTVSHYGXWERHXLIMVTEGOEKMRK
XLIXEWXIWERHLEFMXWSJGSRWYQIVWEPEGOSJVIKYPEXMSRERHIRJSVGIQIRXERHMKRSVERGISJSV
HMWVIKEVHJSVXLIMQTEGXWSJTSPPYXMSRSRLYQERLIEPXLERHIGSW]WXIQW%VQIHGSRƥMGXWERH
industrial environmental accidents can also cause severe pollution and may dramatically reduce
XLIEFMPMX]SJEGSYRXV]XSQEREKITVII\MWXMRKSVIQIVKMRKTSPPYXMSRMWWYIW
15 Some forms of pollution have receded as a result of improvements in regulation, technology, public

awareness and management. Others have been successfully targeted through global and regional
EKVIIQIRXWXLIVIHYGXMSRMRXLITVSHYGXMSRERHYWISJS^SRIHITPIXMRKWYFWXERGIWMWSRIWYGL
I\EQTPI)RGSYVEKMRKP]QSVI+SZIVRQIRXWMRHYWXVMIWERHGMXM^IRWEVIQSZMRKXS[EVHWEGMVGYPEV
economy, with the use of more sustainable materials, cleaner technologies and greater resource
IJƤGMIRG]
16 2IZIVXLIPIWWTSPPYXMSRVIQEMRWELYKIGLEPPIRKIXLEXXLVIEXIRWXSMRXIRWMJ]EWEVIWYPXSJVMWMRK

consumption and living standards and population growth. Pollutants, including human-made
chemicals and emissions and domestic and industrial waste streams, are impairing the quality of
the air that we breathe, the water that we drink, the soil in which we grow our food and the oceans
on which millions depend for their livelihoods
17 8LIIJJIGXWSJTSPPYXMSRSRLYQERLIEPXLERHIGSW]WXIQWEVIWIVMSYWERH[MHIWTVIEH WIIƤKYVI

- 8LI]EVIMRGVIEWMRKP][IPPYRHIVWXSSHXLEROWXSMRXIRWMZIWGMIRXMƤGVIWIEVGLERHXLI]EVIE
pressing concern for billions of people around the world.
18 8LI;SVPH,IEPXL3VKERM^EXMSRLEWIWXMQEXIHJSVI\EQTPIXLEXTIVGIRXSJEPPHIEXLW[SVPH[MHI

– amounting to 12.6 million people in 2012 – are due to environmental causes, with at least 8.2
QMPPMSREXXVMFYXEFPIXSRSRGSQQYRMGEFPIIRZMVSRQIRXEPGEYWIW WIIƤKYVI-- 0S[MRGSQIERH
middle-income countries bear the brunt of pollution-related illnesses, with a disproportionate
impact on children.

04
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Impacts of types of pollutants on human health and ecosystems

Air pollution
• 6.5 million people die annually as a result of poor air quality, including 4.3
million owing to household air pollution
• Lower respiratory infections: household or ambient air pollution, including
second-hand tobacco smoke, causes 52 million years of life lost or lived
with disability annually
• Chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases: household air pollution and workers’
exposure cause 32 million years of life lost or lived each year with disability
• Ground-level ozone pollution is estimated to reduce staple crop yields up to
26 per cent by 2030

Freshwater pollution
• 58 per cent of diarrhoeal disease (a major source of child mortality) is
caused by a lack of access to clean water and sanitation
• Poor water, sanitation, hygiene and agricultural practices causes 57
million years of life lost or lived with a disability annually
• Over 80 per cent of the world’s wastewater is released into the
environment without treatment

Land/soil pollution
• Open waste dumps and burning affects lives, health and livelihoods, as
well as soil chemistry and nutrition
• Excessive exposure and inappropriate use of pesticides affects the
health of all – men, women and children
• Stockpiles of obsolete chemicals pose a threat to people’s health and
the environment

Marine and coastal pollution
• 3.5 billion people depend on the oceans as a source of food, yet oceans
continue to be used as waste and wastewater dumps
• There are close to 500 “dead zones”, namely regions with too little oxygen
to support marine organisms, including commercial species
• Between 4.8 million and 12.7 million tons of plastic waste enter the ocean
every year as a result of inadequate waste management

Chemicals
• Over 100,000 people die annually from exposure to asbestos
• Lead in paint affects children’s IQ
• Children poisoned by mercury and lead develop problems in their
nervous and digestive systems and kidney damage
• Many of the negative effects of chemicals are still to be fully assessed,
including of endocrine disruptors and developmental neurotoxicants
and long-term exposure to pesticides on human health and well-being
and biodiversity and ecosystems

Waste
• The 50 biggest active dump sites globally affect the lives of 64 million
people, owing to the risk to their health and of loss of lives and property
when collapses occur
• 2 billion people do not have access to solid waste management and 3
billion lack access to controlled waste disposal facilities

Figure I Source: United Nations Environment Programme, Healthy Environment, Healthy People (Nairobi, 2016).
Available from https://wedocs.unep.org/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/17602/K1602727%20INF%205%20Eng.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y. For the
GSQTPIXIPMWXSJVIJIVIRGIWJSVXLMWƤKYVITPIEWIVIJIVXSXLIJYPPPIRKXLVITSVX8S[EVHWE4SPPYXMSR*VII4PERIX

19 Some types of pollution are easily noticed, such as certain forms of contaminated water, poor

EMVUYEPMX]MRHYWXVMEP[EWXIPMXXIVPMKLXLIEXERHRSMWI3XLIVWEVIPIWWZMWMFPIJSVI\EQTPIXLI
TVIWIRGISJTIWXMGMHIWMRJSSHQIVGYV]MRƤWLRYXVMIRXWMRWIEWERHPEOIWWYFWXERGIWXLEXHITPIXI
the ozone layer and endocrine-disrupting chemicals in drinking water. Some forms of pollution,
WYGLEWXLSWIGSQMRKJVSQEFERHSRIHMRHYWXVMEPWMXIWEVQIHGSRƥMGX^SRIWRYGPIEVTS[IV
WXEXMSRWTIWXMGMHIWXSGOTMPIWERH[EWXIPERHƤPPWEVITEVXSJEPSRKIVXIVQPIKEG]
20 ;LMPIGLIQMGEPWLEZIQER]FIRIƤXWJSVLYQERWSGMIX]XLI]GEREPWSLEZIWMKRMƤGERXLEVQJYP

effects on people, other living organisms and ecosystems. Of the tens of thousands of chemicals
on the market, relatively few have been thoroughly evaluated to determine whether they cause
adverse effects on human health and the environment. In developed countries, waste generation
nearly doubled between 1970 and 2000 and continues to increase.
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21 There is a direct correlation between municipal solid waste per capita and national income levels.1

(YQTWMXIWEVSYRHXLI[SVPHEVIWSYVGIWSJGSQTPI\TSPPYXMSRQM\XYVIW[MXLIQMWWMSRWSJKEWIW
WYGLEWQIXLERIPIEGLEXISJLIEZ]QIXEPWIPIGXVSRMG[EWXIERHLE^EVHSYW[EWXIEPPQM\IH
together. It is estimated that the 50 largest active dump sites globally affect the lives of 64 million
people, including their health and the risk of loss of life and property when landslides and collapses
occur.2 Poor people are especially vulnerable, given that the sites are often surrounded by informal
settlements.
22 Waste is of particular concern to small island States. These countries, very often tourist

destinations and ports of call for international shipping, are vulnerable to the waste that such
activities generate. Given their climate vulnerability, limited land space and often-limited
institutional capacity for pollution management, a weather-related event can swiftly lead to
ƥSSHMRK9RQEREKIH[EWXIXLIRFIGSQIWELIEPXLERHIGSW]WXIQLE^EVH
23 Pollution can also have far-reaching political impacts by raising tensions between countries and

communities. Transboundary pollution has led to deteriorating relationships between countries and
several long-running, acrimonious legal disputes. In severe cases, anger over pollution has even
GSRXVMFYXIHXSXLISYXFVIEOSJEVQIHGSRƥMGX
24 The four main areas of pollution are the following:

a. Air pollution. Mainly the result of the burning of fossil fuels, it is the world’s single greatest
IRZMVSRQIRXEPVMWOXSLIEPXL7SQIQMPPMSRTISTPIHMITVIQEXYVIP]IZIV]]IEVJVSQI\TSWYVI
to outdoor and indoor air pollution, and 9 in 10 people breathe outdoor air polluted beyond
acceptable World Health Organization guideline levels. Air pollution disproportionately affects
the most vulnerable, including those with mental disabilities. In addition to the impact on
human health, air pollutants cause climate change and affect ecosystems. Key air pollutants
MRGPYHITEVXMGYPEXIQEXXIVFPEGOGEVFSRERHKVSYRHPIZIPS^SRI
b. Land and soil pollution. This is the product of poor agricultural practices, improper solid waste
management, including unsafe storage of obsolete stockpiles of hazardous chemicals and
RYGPIEV[EWXIERHE[MHIVERKISJMRHYWXVMEPQMPMXEV]ERHI\XVEGXMZIEGXMZMXMIW0IEGLEXIWJVSQ
QMWQEREKIHPERHƤPPWMXIWERHYRGSRXVSPPIHHYQTMRKSJ[EWXIJVSQLSYWILSPHWMRHYWXVMEP
plants and mine tailings can contain heavy metals, such as mercury and arsenic, trace
metals, organic compounds and pharmaceuticals, including antibiotics and microorganisms.
Pesticides and antimicrobial drugs used in crop and livestock production are among the
TSPPYXERXWSJQSWXGSRGIVR
c.

Freshwater pollution. Freshwater bodies, on which billions of people depend for water,
food and transport, are heavily affected by nutrient run-off from agriculture, chemicals and
TEXLSKIRWMRYRXVIEXIH[EWXI[EXIVLIEZ]QIXEPWJVSQQMRMRKERHMRHYWXVMEPIJƥYIRXW0EGO
of access to clean water and sanitation is a major cause of child mortality. Pollution can have
EWIVMSYWMQTEGXSRƤWLERHSXLIVFMSHMZIVWMX]MRWIRWMXMZIJVIWL[EXIVIGSW]WXIQWWYGLEW
rivers, lakes and wetlands, and polluted freshwater can go on to contaminate land and soil
and coastal waters. It hosts disease vectors such as cholera-causing Vibrio bacteria and the
TEVEWMXMG[SVQWXLEXXVERWQMXWGLMWXSWSQMEWMW

1

Daniel Hoornweg and Perinaz Bhada-Tata, “What a waste: a global review of solid waste management”, Urban Development Series Knowledge
4ETIVW2S ;EWLMRKXSR(';SVPH&ERO 
Available from https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/bitstream/handle/10986/17388/68135.pdf?sequence=8&isAllowed=y.

2

Waste Atlas Partnership, Waste Atlas: The World’s 50 Biggest Dumpsites – 2014 Report (2014). Available from
[[[H[EWXIGSQH[EWXIRI[WMXIQXLI[SVPHWFMKKIWXHYQTWMXIWSJƤGMEPPEYRGLMRKSJXLIRH[EWXIEXPEWVITSVXLXQP
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d. Marine and coastal pollution. Marine and coastal waters receive waste and pollutants,
including debris, oil, heavy metals and radioactive waste, from land-based sources and from
XLIQEVMRIWLMTTMRKƤWLMRKERHI\XVEGXMZIMRHYWXVMIW2YXVMIRXWJVSQEKVMGYPXYVIEVIGEYWMRK
ŰHIEH^SRIWűMRGSEWXEP[EXIVWLEVQMRKPSGEPƤWLIVMIW4IVWMWXIRXSVKERMGTSPPYXERXWMRGPYHMRK
pesticides, threaten coral reefs and seagrass beds. They accumulate in the marine food chain,
posing a risk to birds, mammals and people, including indigenous peoples in the Arctic region.
Millions of tons of plastic waste are entering and spreading through the oceans every year,
posing risks to ecosystems and human health that are not yet fully understood.

Number of deaths in 2012 attributable to environmental factors, by World Health Organization region

847 000

854 000

1.4 million

2.2 million

3.5 million

3.8 million

Americas

Eastern
Mediterranean

Europe

Africa

Western Pacific

South-East Asia

Figure II 7SYVGI%4VɿWW9WXɿRERHSXLIVW4VIventing Disease through Healthy Environments: A Global Assessment of the Burden of Disease from
Environmental Risks (Geneva, World Health Organization, 2016). Available from www.who.int/quantifying_ehimpacts/publications/preventing-disease/en/.
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Economic case for action
25 4SPPYXMSRLEWWMKRMƤGERXIGSRSQMGGSWXWJVSQXLITSMRXSJZMI[SJTVSHYGXMZMX]PSWWIWLIEPXLGEVI

costs and ecosystem damages. In 2013, the global welfare costs associated with air pollution were
estimated at some $5.11 trillion. The welfare costs from mortality relating to outdoor air pollution
[IVIIWXMQEXIHEXEFSYXXVMPPMSRJSVMRHSSVEMVTSPPYXMSRXLIƤKYVI[EWXVMPPMSR(IGPMRMRK[EXIV
quality also has a wide range of economic impacts in relation to human health, ecosystem health,
EKVMGYPXYVEPERHƤWLIVMIWTVSHYGXMZMX]ERHVIGVIEXMSREPYWIW;MXLVIKEVHXSLYQERLIEPXLXLI
welfare cost of mortality from unsafe water is considerable in many developing countries. In 2004,
losses stemming from inadequate water and sanitation services in developing countries were
estimated at $260 billion per year – the equivalent of 10 per cent of gross domestic product (GDP)
for some poor countries. One study found that, for 42 countries in Africa, land degradation was
costing an estimated 12.3 per cent of those countries’ GDP.
26 These are conservative estimates, given that not all pollutants and waste are included. While they

are only indicative of the scale of pollution impacts, they nevertheless underpin the clear-cut case
for immediate action.
27 8LIEPVIEH]WYFWXERXMEPIGSRSQMGGSWXWSJTSPPYXMSREVII\TIGXIHXSVMWISZIVXMQIEWEVIWYPXSJXLI

direct effect of pollution on health and the associated impact of weakened livelihoods, particularly
in rural areas, as well as the longer-term effect on ecosystem services that, in turn, affect local
communities, societies and economies.
28 8LIƥMTWMHIXSXLIGSWXWSJTSPPYXMSRMWXLIFIRIƤXWSJEGXMSRXSXEGOPITSPPYXMSR8LIIQMRIRXP]

EGLMIZEFPIKSEPSJVIHYGMRKTSPPYXMSRKIRIVEXIWWMKRMƤGERXIGSRSQMGWEZMRKWSVKEMRWXLEXGER
catalyse a virtuous cycle of inclusive green development. Although data are not widely available,
XLIKPSFEPFIRIƤXWSJTSPPYXMSRMRXIVZIRXMSREVIWMKRMƤGERXũIZIRMJSRP]XLIIJJIGXWSJQIEWYVIW
XSGSRXVSPEMVERH[EXIVTSPPYXMSREVIGSRWMHIVIHũMREHHMXMSRXSXLIFIRIƤXWEPVIEH]WIIRJVSQ
reducing the use of ozone-depleting substances, lead and mercury.
29 A move to less-polluting and nature-based technologies also offers economic and employment

opportunities. Renewable energy provided jobs for 9.8 million people worldwide in 2016,3 compared
with 5.7 million in 2012.4 Economic opportunities, including jobs, are also provided by waste
VIG]GPMRKERHVIYWI-RRSZEXMSRMRXLIGLIQMGEPWWIGXSVSTIRWYTRI[[E]WSJYWMRKI\MWXMRK
resources at a lower cost or more productively through the development of safer alternatives to
those currently in use. Forecasts indicate that total savings across industry from developments
in green chemistry could reach $65.5 billion, representing a market opportunity worth some $100
billion by 2020.5
30 The 2030 Agenda provides businesses with an opportunity to respond to the Sustainable

Development Goals and to act on pollution. The Business and Sustainable Development
Commission, in its 2017 report,6MHIRXMƤIWEXPIEWXXVMPPMSR[SVXLSJSTTSVXYRMXMIW[MXLXLI
greatest opportunities in the areas of food and agriculture, cities, energy and materials and health
and well-being. Many of these opportunities can help to mitigate pollution and to reduce, recycle,
recover and remake products and materials.

3

International Renewable Energy Agency, Renewable Energy and Jobs: Annual Review 2017 (Abu Dhabi, 2017).
Available from www.irena.org/DocumentDownloads/Publications/IRENA_RE_Jobs_Annual_Review_2017.pdf.

4

International Renewable Energy Agency, Renewable Energy and Jobs (Abu Dhabi, 2013). Available from http://irena.org/REJobs.pdf.

5

4MOI6IWIEVGLŰ+VIIRGLIQMWXV]FMSFEWIHGLIQMGEPWVIRI[EFPIJIIHWXSGOWKVIIRTSP]QIVWPIWWXS\MGEPXIVREXMZIGLIQMGEPJSVQYPEXMSRW
and the foundations of a sustainable chemical industry”, Industrial Biotechnology,ZSP2S .ERYEV] TT

6

Business and Sustainable Development Commission, Better Business, Better World (London, 2017).
Available from http://report.businesscommission.org/uploads/BetterBiz-BetterWorld_170215_012417.pdf.
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3

Tackling
pollution

Existing initiatives
31 In response to the serious and growing impacts of pollution and its cross-border nature,

Governments have entered into targeted multilateral or regional environmental agreements
aimed at addressing aspects of the threat. Together with resolutions adopted by the United
2EXMSRW)RZMVSRQIRX%WWIQFP]ERHMRSXLIVMRXIVREXMSREPJSVYQWXLIWIEKVIIQIRXWGSRWXMXYXIE
governance structure on which the framework of action on pollution proposed herein can build.
32 7TIGMƤGTSPPYXMSRJSGYWIHEKVIIQIRXWMRGPYHIXLI&EWIP'SRZIRXMSRSRXLI'SRXVSPSJ

Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and Their Disposal, the Rotterdam Convention
on the Prior Informed Consent Procedure for Certain Hazardous Chemicals and Pesticides in
-RXIVREXMSREP8VEHIERHXLI7XSGOLSPQ'SRZIRXMSRSR4IVWMWXIRX3VKERMG4SPPYXERXWXLI'SRZIRXMSR
on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution,
[LMGLEHHVIWWIWMWWYIWMRGPYHMRKEGMHVEMR
and the Montreal Protocol on Substances
that Deplete the Ozone Layer, which is helping
to reverse the depletion of the ozone layer
and thus protect people, plants and animals
The Convention on
from harmful solar radiation. The Minamata
Biological Diversity’s Aichi
Convention on Mercury, which entered into force
Biodiversity Targets call for
on 16 August 2017, addresses pollution at the
a decrease in pollution to
RI\YWSJIRZMVSRQIRXERHLIEPXL
slow the decline in global
33 By prompting many countries to target sharp

cuts in emissions of greenhouse gases from
the burning of fossil fuels, the Paris Agreement
on climate change is a major step forward in
tackling air pollution and global warming.
34 The Convention on Biological Diversity’s

Aichi Biodiversity Targets call for a decrease
in pollution to slow the decline in global
biodiversity. The coastal and freshwater
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biodiversity. The coastal
and freshwater pollution
that affects several
countries is addressed
primarily through regional
initiatives, including
regional seas conventions
and action plans.
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pollution that affects several countries is addressed primarily through regional initiatives, including
regional seas conventions and action plans.
35 In response to these and other agreements, most countries have adopted national policy and legal

JVEQI[SVOWXLEXEHHVIWWTSPPYXMSR WIIƤKYVI--- 

AIR QUALITY LAWS/
REGULATIONS

FUELS AND
VEHICLES

INDOOR AIR
POLLUTION

Action taken by countries to address air pollution

Non-solid
fuels access

Cook/heating
stoves
Vehicle
emission
standards
Fuel sulphur
content
Laws and
regulations
Air quality
standards
0

No. of countries

193

Countries that have implemented policies and activities
Countries that are in the process of implementing policies and activities
Countries that have yet to adopt or implement activities
Data were not available

Figure III 7SYVGI9RMXIH2EXMSRW)RZMVSRQIRX4VSKVEQQIŰ%GXMSRWSREMVUYEPMX]TSPMGMIWERHTVSKVEQQIWJSVMQTVSZMRKEMVUYEPMX]EVSYRHXLI[SVPHű
(Nairobi, 2016).
Available from https://wedocs.unep.org/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/17203/AQ_GlobalReport_Summary.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y.
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36 3RILYRHVIHERHWM\X]WIZIRGSYRXVMIWLEZIREXMSREPPIKMWPEXMSREHHVIWWMRKXLIMWWYIWGSZIVIHF]

XLIɅ&EWIP'SRZIRXMSR3JXLIWILEZIWTIGMƤGGLIQMGEPWSV[EWXIPIKMWPEXMSR%WEXQSVI
than 100 countries guaranteed their citizens the right to a healthy environment. As at 2015, 109
GSYRXVMIWLEHEMVUYEPMX]WXERHEVHWLEHEWTIGMƤGEMVUYEPMX]TSPMGMIWEGXWSVVYPIWERHLEH
ZILMGPIIQMWWMSRWXERHEVHW WIIƤKYVI--- 

Map of countries that recognize the right
to a healthy environment
Countries that recognize the right to a healthy
environment in constitutions, national legal
frameworks or international agreements
Countries that do not recognize the right
to a healthy environment at the national or
international level

Figure IV Recognition of the right to a healthy environment by country. 2SXI1ETYTHEXIHSRXLIFEWMWSJ(6&S]HThe Environmental Rights Revolution: A
Global Study of Constitutions, Human Rights, and the Environment (Vancouver, UBC Press, 2012).

37 Voluntary initiatives and global alliances, such as the Strategic Approach to International Chemicals

Management, the Climate and Clean Air Coalition and the Partnership for Clean Fuels and Vehicles
WIIƤKYVI: LEZIEPWSTYWLIHJSV[EVHEGXMSRSRTSPPYXMSR9VKIHSRF]RSRKSZIVRQIRXEPKVSYTW
many businesses have become champions of change, reducing pollution at source and adopting
innovative ways of producing goods and services.
38 Global and regional agreements cover only a part of the governance landscape, however, and more

action at the national and regional levels is required to tackle local, national and global pollution.

Challenges and gaps
39 ;LMPIWYGGIWWJYPVIWTSRWIWXSTSPPYXMSRI\MWXXLIMVWGSTIWGEPIERHIJJIGXMZIRIWWEVIPMQMXIH

Many multilateral environmental agreements are not as effective as they could be, owing to a
PEGOSJMRWXMXYXMSREPGETEGMX]SVVIWSYVGIW1SVISZIVMRWSQIGEWIWIZIR[LIVIXLIVIMWWGMIRXMƤG
evidence of risk from a chemical or material to health or ecosystems, the necessary global or
national policy action is yet to be developed. In other cases, emerging evidence of risk is not
GSRWMHIVIHWYJƤGMIRXXSNYWXMJ]EGXMSR
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Figure V 0IEHIHTIXVSPTLEWISYXKPSFEPWXEXYWEWEXIRH XST ERH1EVGL FSXXSQ
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40 Another factor hindering effective action on pollution is the absence of property rights or

enforceable rights on the environment. This often results in the ocean, the atmosphere and open
land being treated as dumping grounds.
41 8LIVIVIQEMRWMKRMƤGERXKETWMRXLIWXVYKKPIEKEMRWXTSPPYXMSR

a. Implementation gaps. These often arise because of a lack of resources, inadequate
EHQMRMWXVEXMZIƤRERGMEPMRWXMXYXMSREPERHXIGLRMGEPGETEGMX]SVXLIEFWIRGISJTSPMXMGEP[MPPSV
MRXIVQMRMWXIVMEPGSSVHMREXMSR
b. Knowledge gaps. These persist owing to inadequate awareness of key information, including
XLIWSYVGIWSJTSPPYXMSRTEXL[E]WSJI\TSWYVIMQTEGXWERHWSPYXMSRW2I[ƤRHMRKWSRXLI
effects on health and ecosystems and emerging issues need to be taken into account. There
MWMRWYJƤGMIRXHMWGPSWYVISJMRJSVQEXMSRERHEPMQMXIHYRHIVWXERHMRKSJTSPPYXMSRŭWWSGMEPERH
KIRHIVHMQIRWMSRW
c.

Infrastructure gaps. 8LIWII\MWXJSVI\EQTPI[LIRMXGSQIWXSQSRMXSVMRKTSPPYXMSRGSPPIGXMRK
treating and disposing of waste, wastewater and mine tailings, facilitating recycling and
MQTVSZMRKJSSHWXSVEKI

d. 0MQMXIHPIEHIVWLMTF]ƤRERGMEPMRWXMXYXMSRWERHMRHYWXV] This is especially acute in the areas
of pollution information disclosure, due diligence, internalization of pollution costs, pollution
TVIZIRXMSRERHKVIIRƤRERGMRKERHMWLMRHIVMRKIJJIGXMZIEGXMSR
e.

Mispricing, the invisibility of ecosystem values and the externalization of pollution costs.
These have resulted in wastage and overuse of resources, the treatment of ecosystems
as dumps and sinks for waste, and choices being made without full awareness of the
IRZMVSRQIRXEPGSRWIUYIRGIW

f.

-RWYJƤGMIRXVIGSKRMXMSRXLEXGSRWYQIVGLSMGIWLEZITSPPYXMSRGSRWIUYIRGIW Such choices,
QEHIIZIR[LIRETTVSTVMEXIVIKYPEXMSRWERHTSPMGMIWI\MWXWYKKIWXXLIRIIHJSVFIXXIV
understanding of behaviour and incentives. Choices can be made out of habit, a feeling that
one person cannot make a difference, a free-rider problem, peer pressure or the lack thereof,
social norms and practices and the absence of information on products and alternative
affordable options.7

2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development: an opportunity to act
42 The 2030 Agenda provides an opportunity to accelerate action on pollution and thus help

XSEGLMIZIXLI7YWXEMREFPI(IZIPSTQIRX+SEPWEWWLS[RMRƤKYVI:-8LMWMWERSTIRMRKJSV
Governments to take regional, national and local action on pollution that puts them on a path to
meeting the Goals.
43 The 2030 Agenda also provides businesses, communities and citizens with an opening to act on

pollution. The Business and Sustainable Development Commission, in a recent report,8MHIRXMƤIW
business opportunities that could be worth more than $12 trillion annually by 2030. Many of
these opportunities will be important in helping to mitigate pollution, reduce waste and boost the
recovery and recycling of materials globally.



9RMXIH2EXMSRW)RZMVSRQIRX4VSKVEQQI'SRWYQMRK(MJJIVIRXP]Consuming Sustainably: Behavioural Insights for Policymaking 2EMVSFM
2017). Available from https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/2404Behavioral%20Insights.pdf.

8

Business and Sustainable Development Commission, Better Business, Better World
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Ac t in g on t he Sus t a i na b l e D ev e l op me nt G oal s
Cleaner environments improve worker
health and productivity

Growing food in non-contaminated
soil helps to fight hunger and ensure
the provision of safe food

Action on pollution substantially
reduces the number of deaths and
illnesses from hazardous chemicals
and air, water and soil pollution and
contamination

A clean environment promotes
high-quality education, which
enables the acquisition of the
knowledge and skills needed to
promote sustainable development
and sustainable lifestyles

Pollution reduction promotes
equality, for example by reducing
the burden of fetching clean water
and exposure to indoor air pollution

Better-managed freshwater
ecosystems and cleaner water
significantly reduce the number of
deaths from diarrhoeal diseases

Access to affordable, reliable,
sustainable and modern energy can
cut indoor air pollution, which will
particularly benefit women and
children

Reduced exposure to pollution leads
to improved health and well-being of
workers and therefore increased
productivity and economic growth

Pollution avoidance through the
adoption of green technologies and
ecosystem-based solutions fosters
innovation and sustainability in
industry and infrastructure

Pollution governance and action can
ensure that no group or community is
made to bear a disproportionate
share of the harmful effects of
pollution

Sustainable transport, waste
management, buildings and
industry lead to cleaner air in cities

Resource efficiency and circularity in
materials and input use reduce
pollution and waste and contribute to
sustainable consumption and
production

Clean energy and low-carbon
policies reduce air pollution and
mitigate climate change impacts

Action on marine pollution reduces
potential bioaccumulation of toxic
substances as well as habitat
destruction, and helps to maintain
healthy fisheries and ecosystems

Integrating ecosystem and biodiversity
values into policies, development
plans and poverty reduction strategies
supports improved land management
and avoids dumping and other forms
of pollution

Good pollution-related governance
reduces environmental burdens and
injustices and can enhance the
availability of resources for the
underserved

Global partnerships to address
pollution can have positive impacts
on human health and well-being, job
creation and worker productivity, in
addition to environmental benefits

Figure VI Source: United Nations Environment Programme, Acting on the Sustainable Development Goals
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4

44

Towards a pollution-free
planet: a framework for
action

%JVEQI[SVOJSVEGXMSRGERKYMHIXLIXVERWMXMSRXS[EVHWETSPPYXMSRJVIITPERIX8LI
JVEQI[SVOQYWXFIFVSEHERHJSYRHIHSRWXVSRKWGMIRGIXSIRWYVIXLEXFYVHIRW
and negative effects are not simply shifted from one area to another. It also needs
XSFIW]WXIQ[MHITVIZIRXMZIERHVIQIHMEPXEOMRKMRXSEGGSYRXXLIRIEVXIVQERH
the longer term.
It must embrace opportunities to clean up the environment, foster innovation and improve
LYQERTVSHYGXMZMX]ERHIJƤGMIRG]ERHQYWXVIMRJSVGIMRXIKVEXMSRERHGSLIVIRGIMRXLI[E]XLEX
society responds to the social, environmental and economic challenges relating to pollution. The
framework for action should recognize the need to build on what Governments and stakeholders
have already achieved and reproduce it in other settings by sharing, supporting and adopting good
practices.

45 The framework will require political leadership and high-level champions and commitments for

action at all levels – from the global to cities, villages, rural and coastal communities and informal
settlements. Tracking the progress of action to tackle pollution will be crucial. Sharing widely
I\EQTPIWSJEGXMSRXLEX[SVOIHLS[MXGERFIETTPMIHERHXLIFIRIƤXWXLEXMXFVMRKWMRSXLIV
settings is also key to sustaining momentum.
46 Member States and other stakeholders may wish to consider the proposed framework for action on

pollution set out herein. The framework is centred on a dual track of action:
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a.

Targeted interventions.8LIWIEVIFEWIHSRVMWOEWWIWWQIRXWERHWGMIRXMƤGIZMHIRGISJXLI
effects of pollution and seek to address “hard-hitting” pollutants and the four key areas of
pollution (air, water, marine and coastal and land/soil), including the cross-cutting categories of
GLIQMGEPWERH[EWXI

b.

System-wide transformations.8LIWIEVIEMQIHEXKVIEXIVVIWSYVGIIJƤGMIRG]ERHIUYMX]
circularity and sustainable consumption and production and improved ecosystem resilience to
support cleaner and more sustainable development.

Towards a pollution-free planet

47 The dual track is guided and underpinned by the two additional key elements of the framework:

a.

Principles of universality, sustainability, integration, precaution and inclusiveness. These are
drawn from the Rio Declaration on Environment and Development and the 2030 Agenda.

b.

Enablers. Also known as broader supporting actions, they aim to shift incentives, correct
market and policy failures and address some of the gaps and issues that make pollution so
pervasive and persistent.

Enablers
48 Enablers facilitate transformative action that can drive a preventive pollution agenda. They support

the targeted interventions and system-wide economic transformations outlined below. Key
enablers include:
a. Balancing evidence-based decision-making and precautionary approaches that improve
environmental governance at the global, national and regional levels by:
i.

Enhancing regulatory, enforcement and judiciary capacity;

ii. Bringing about regulatory and public policy innovation;
iii. Mainstreaming preventive approaches;
iv. Cultivating a culture of compliance to support active citizen participation;
v.

Further encouraging citizen participation through effective environmental information
systems based on data gathering, monitoring and open access;

b. )WXEFPMWLMRKIGSRSQMGMRWXVYQIRXWFEWIHSRTVSTIVTVMGMRKSJVIWSYVGIWMRXVSHYGMRKƤWGEP
MRGIRXMZIWXSWXMQYPEXIW]WXIQMGERHFILEZMSYVEPGLERKIWXSTVIZIRXERHVIHYGITSPPYXMSRERH
MQTPIQIRXMRKTSPPYXMSRGLEVKIWERHJIIW
c.

-RZIWXMRKMRIHYGEXMSRJSVGLERKI

d. Strengthening cooperation and partnerships to promote change and action on pollution.
49 More details of the enablers can be found in the full-length report, Towards a Pollution-Free Planet.

Targeted interventions
Targeting “hard-hitting” pollutants
50 8LIƤVWXXVEGOSJXLIJVEQI[SVOJSVEGXMSRXEVKIXWWTIGMƤGJSVQWSJTSPPYXMSRMRGPYHMRKIWTIGMEPP]

harmful “hard-hitting” pollutants. These pollutants can be grouped into three categories (see table 1).
51 8LIƤVWXGEXIKSV]GSQTVMWIWWYFWXERGIWEPVIEH]EHHVIWWIHXLVSYKLVIPIZERXQYPXMPEXIVEP

environmental agreements, but where implementation and enforcement should be strengthened
ERHWGEPIHYT)\EQTPIWMRGPYHITIVWMWXIRXSVKERMGTSPPYXERXWWYGLEWXLITIWXMGMHIWƥEQI
retardants and other hazardous chemicals covered by the Basel, Stockholm and Rotterdam
GSRZIRXMSRW1IVGYV][LMGLMWEHHVIWWIHXLVSYKLXLI1MREQEXE'SRZIRXMSRMWERSXLIV)\EQTPIW
SJEGXMSRXLEXGSYPHFIXEOIRMRGPYHIMHIRXMJ]MRKEPXIVREXMZIWXSXLIWTIGMƤIHTSPPYXERXWTVSZMHMRK
EHHMXMSREPƤRERGMRKXSIJJSVXWXSGYVFVMWOFYMPHMRKGETEGMX]ERHIRGSYVEKMRKMRHYWXV]WYTTSVX
52 8LIWIGSRHGEXIKSV]MWXLSWITSPPYXERXWJSV[LMGLWGMIRXMƤGIZMHIRGIMWWYJƤGMIRXXSNYWXMJ]RI[

MRXIVZIRXMSRXSVIHYGIXLIVMWOXLEXXLI]TSWI)\EQTPIWMRGPYHIWSQILIEZ]QIXEPWTLSWTLSVYW
ERHRMXVSKIRTEVXMGYPEXIQEXXIVERHWYPTLYVHMS\MHI4SWWMFPIEGXMSRMRGPYHIWIWXEFPMWLMRKERH
enforcing new emissions standards, deploying best practices and technologies in industry and
improving chemical labelling schemes.
53 8LIXLMVHGEXIKSV]GSQTVMWIWWYFWXERGIWJSV[LMGLXLIIQIVKMRKWGMIRXMƤGIZMHIRGISJXLI

nature and magnitude of their risk to human health and the environment points to the need for
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further investigation and better understanding of those risks. Such substances include endocrine
disruptors (chemicals that affect the hormonal system in humans and animals) and antimicrobials,
which, if released into the environment, may foster drug resistance. There is a need to step up
research into and build understanding of the potential risks of these substances, especially in
developing countries.
Targeting areas of pollution and cross-cutting pollution
54 -REHHMXMSRXSXEVKIXMRKWTIGMƤGLE^EVHSYWWYFWXERGIWQER]MRXIVZIRXMSRWGERLIPTXSXEGOPISV

prevent particular forms of pollution at the local, national or regional level. Many such forms are
already covered by multilateral environmental agreements or other initiatives, while others are new
ERHFEWIHSRIQIVKMRKORS[PIHKI7IZIVEPEVIEPWSMRXIVPMROIH2YXVMIRXTSPPYXMSRJVSQPERHFEWIH
WSYVGIWJSVI\EQTPIEPWSWMKRMƤGERXP]EJJIGXWJVIWL[EXIVERHQEVMRIIRZMVSRQIRXW-XMWXLIVIJSVI
MQTSVXERXXSYWIVMZIVFEWMRSVIGSW]WXIQETTVSEGLIWXSGSRXVSPERHQEREKITSPPYXMSRƥS[W*MJX]
policy options for action to address air, water, land/soil, marine and coastal, and chemicals and
waste pollution are summarized below:
Types of action required per category of pollutant, based on scientific evidence

Chemicals/pollutants

Scientific evidence

• Persistent organic pollutants, under Stockholm
Convention (e.g. polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs);
polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs);
dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT);
endosulfan)
• Ozone-depleting substances, under the Montreal
Protocol
• Mercury, under the Minamata Convention
• Asbestos, under the ILO Asbestos Convention,
1986 (No. 162)

International pollution reduction
action already agreed (mainly
through multilateral environmental
agreements)

• Need to scale up implementation action
(through, for example, identification of
alternatives, financing, strengthening
institutional and technical capacity, compliance
assistance teams and industry support)
• Countries that are parties to multilateral
environmental agreements (including the Basel,
Rotterdam and Stockholm conventions, the
Protocol to the 1979 Convention on Long-range
Transboundary Air Pollution on Persistent
Organic Pollutants and the Minamata
Convention) must ensure full implementation of
and compliance with those agreements

• Highly hazardous pesticides
• Phosphorus and nitrogen
• Lead
• Other heavy metals (cadmium, arsenic, chromium)
• Environmentally persistent pharmaceutical
pollutants
• Chemicals included under the Rotterdam
Convention
• Selected solvents (e.g., trichloroethylene)
• Vinyl chloride/polyvinyl chloride
• Certain fluorinated compounds (e.g.,
perfluorooctane sulfonic acid (PFOS))
• Selected flame retardants
• Particulate matter (PM2.5 – PM10)
• Black carbon
• Sulphur dioxide
• Nitrogen oxides

Scientific evidence exists to
advance action on risk reduction

• Enforce emission and release standards already
in place or establish standards if none exist
• Apply best available techniques and best
environmental practices
• Identify and promulgate further appropriate risk
reduction measures at the national and
international levels (measures may include bans,
restrictions, standards, labelling and economic
incentives), including full implementation of the
Globally Harmonized System for Classification and
Labelling of Chemicals
• Improve resource efficiency and sustainability in
production methods to increase the recycling and
reuse of material where feasible and in accordance
with international, regional and national
requirements (e.g., for catalysts and solvents)
• Implementation of the Protocol to the 1979
Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air
Pollution on Heavy Metals
• Strengthen the multilateral processes that
complement multilateral environmental
agreements or catalyse actions (e.g., on the
Strategic Approach to International Chemicals
Management, the Climate and Clean Air Coalition,
the Climate Technology Centre and Network, the
Global Programme of Action for the Protection of
the Marine Environment from Land-based
Activities, the 10-Year Framework of Programmes
on Sustainable Consumption and Production
Patterns and the Lead Paint Alliance)

• Endocrine-disrupting chemicals
• Nanotechnology
• Neonicotinoids
• Certain pharmaceuticals, such as antibiotics

Emerging scientific evidence
concerning risk to human health
and environment

• Need to scale up research and
knowledge-sharing to better understand the
nature and magnitude of risks, in particular in
developing countries
• Apply a precautionary approach

Table 1 8]TIWSJEGXMSRVIUYMVIHTIVGEXIKSV]SJTSPPYXERXFEWIHSRWGMIRXMƤGIZMHIRGI
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Objective/focus of action
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1

Air pollution

1.

Develop air quality policies and strategies at the subnational, national and
regional levels to comply with World Health Organization air quality guidelines

2.

Invest in air quality monitoring networks, assessment systems, institutional
capacity and information disclosure to the wider public in order to address gaps in
capacity, data, information and awareness

3.

Reduce emissions from major industrial and manufacturing sources

4.

Adopt and enforce advanced vehicles emissions standards

5.

Develop and adopt electric and hybrid vehicles

6.

Provide access to public transport and non-motorized transport infrastructure in
cities

7.

-RGVIEWIMRZIWXQIRXMRVIRI[EFPIIRIVK]ERHIRIVK]IJƤGMIRG]

8.

Improve access to clean cooking fuels and green technologies for residential
heating

9.

4VSXIGXERHVIWXSVIIGSW]WXIQWXSEZSMHIVSWMSRƤVIWERHHYWXWXSVQW

10. Reduce emissions of ammonium and methane from agriculture
11. Designate and expand green spaces in urban areas
12. Enhance climate change activities of Governments and businesses to better
tackle local and regional pollution

2

Water pollution

13. Increase treatment, recycling and reuse of wastewater to reduce the amount of
untreated wastewater discharged into freshwater bodies by at least 50 per cent
by 2030
14. Adopt and enforce national guidelines for freshwater ecosystem management
to protect and restore wetlands and other natural systems that contribute to
[EXIVTYVMƤGEXMSR
15. )WXEFPMWLMQTVSZIERHLEVQSRM^I MRWMXY [EXIVUYEPMX]ERHUYERXMX] ƥS[ 
monitoring systems in surface water and groundwater
16. (IƤRIREXMSREPERH[EXIVFSH]WXERHEVHWXSTVSZMHIERSRKSMRKTMGXYVISJXLI
quality of available water resources and to identify opportunities and risks in
relation to human and ecosystem health
17. Improve data collection and sharing, build capacity for data quality assurance
and control and make information on water quality freely available to the public
18. Provide safe drinking water and access to sanitation for all by 2030
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3

Land and soil pollution

19. Adopt agroecological practices and integrated pest management and establish
KYMHIPMRIWJSVXLIVIHYGXMSRERHIJƤGMIRXYWISJJIVXMPM^IVWERHIRZMVSRQIRXEPP]
friendly pesticides in agriculture
20. Reduce point-source pollutants, such as heavy metals from industry, and
HMJJYWITSPPYXERXWMRGPYHMRKTIWXMGMHIWERHMRIJƤGMIRXP]YWIHJIVXMPM^IVWMR
agriculture
21. Reduce the use of antimicrobials, including antibiotics in the livestock sector,
to avoid unintended releases into the environment and food chain, and increase
public awareness and international collaboration on research and product
development
22. Invest in building the knowledge of all those associated with the design,
construction, operation and closure of tailings dams
23. Remediate contaminated sites
24. Invest in long-term environmental monitoring following industrial closures

4

Marine and coastal pollution

25. Do not discharge untreated wastewater and reduce excess nutrient run-off
from agricultural systems into the marine environment
26. Restore and conserve coastal ecosystems and wetlands to reduce the amount
of excess nutrients and other pollutants such as heavy metals entering coastal
and marine environments
27. Prevent and reduce marine litter, including microplastics, and harmonize
monitoring and assessment methodologies to facilitate the adoption of
reduction targets
28. Reduce or phase out the use of certain types of plastic (e.g. microbeads,
packaging, single-use plastics) and promote their recovery
29. (IZIPSTIJƤGMIRXKSZIVRERGIJVEQI[SVOWERHWXVEXIKMIWJSVXLITVIZIRXMSR
and minimization of the generation of marine plastic litter, in particular from
land-based sources, and make producers more responsible for the sustainable
design, recovery, recycling and environmentally sound disposal of their
products
30. Regulate the leaking of radioactive waste into the ocean
31. Establish waste collection systems in coastal areas and monitor programmes
for marine litter to inform upstream interventions
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5

Chemicals and waste

32. Adopt sound chemicals management and advance sustainable chemistry
within business approaches, policies and practices
33. Improve the enforcement of existing regulations on the transboundary
movement of hazardous waste, in particular toxic waste streams from
developed to developing countries
34. Increase efforts to deploy locally safe, effective, affordable and
environmentally sound alternatives to chemicals of concern, including DDT
(dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane), PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls), asbestos,
lead and mercury
35. Accelerate the implementation of the Basel, Rotterdam and Stockholm
conventions, the Minamata Convention and the Strategic Approach to
International Chemicals Management in a coordinated manner at the national
level
36. Establish and strengthen pollutant release and transfer registers (PRTRs) to
measure progress and provide baseline data on chemical emissions
37. Provide reliable and effective consumer information on the impacts of
consumer products throughout their life cycles
38. Introduce eco-labelling schemes
39. Introduce producer responsibility schemes to collect, treat and safely recycle
waste from production and consumption
40. Improve knowledge relating to chemicals in products throughout their life cycle
(production, use, consumption and disposal)
41. Extend product lives
42. Reduce exposure to lead from battery recycling, pottery, ammunition, paint and
contaminated sites
43. 4LEWISYXQIVGYV]YWIMRERYQFIVSJWTIGMƤGTVSHYGXWF]ERH
manufacturing processes by 2025, and phase down use in dental amalgams
and mining
44. Phase out the production and use of asbestos and ensure its sound disposal
45. Accelerate efforts to eliminate PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls) to meet the
Stockholm Convention deadlines for phasing out the substances by 2025 and
disposing of them completely by 2028
46. Increase publicly available information and monitor data on the presence of
chemicals in the environment, in humans and in pollution hotspots
47. Minimize the generation of waste, and improve its collection, separation,
VIYWIVIG]GPMRKVIGSZIV]ERHƤREPHMWTSWEPXLVSYKLTSPMG]JVEQI[SVOWERH
regulations at the national and subnational levels
48. Eliminate uncontrolled dumping and open burning of waste
49. Increase material and energy recovery of waste, including through recycling
50. Reduce food waste throughout value chains, including at the consumer level
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System-wide action to transform the economy
&YMPHMRKGMVGYPEVMX]ERHVIWSYVGIIJƤGMIRG]MRXSTVSHYGXMSRTVSGIWWIWERHWYTTP]GLEMRW
55 Production and supply chains need to be circular, responsible and focused on the three

Rs – reduce, reuse and recycle. Where waste is produced, it should be regarded as a resource, an
investment and an employment opportunity. This requires applying a life-cycle approach across
XLIZEPYIGLEMRXSIRWYVIXLIIJƤGMIRXYWISJREXYVEPVIWSYVGIWMR[E]WXLEXTVIZIRXTSPPYXMSRERH
WXVIRKXLIRXLIIGSRSQ]7IIOMRKXSVIQSZIXS\MGGLIQMGEPWJVSQQEXIVMEPWMWTEVXSJXLMW
56 Across the world many such approaches are evident: the focus on sustainable materials

QEREKIQIRXERHVIWSYVGIIJƤGMIRG]MRXLI9RMXIH7XEXIWSJ%QIVMGEXLITVSQSXMSRMR.ETERSJE
WYWXEMREFPIQEXIVMEPWWSGMIX]ERHXLIXLVII6WERHXLIGMVGYPEVIGSRSQ]ETTVSEGLIWYWIHMRXLI
European Union, China and, increasingly, elsewhere. The transition requires much more knowledge
and data about environmental conditions and trends, the effects of pollution and the use of natural
VIWSYVGIWEXHMJJIVIRXPIZIPWSJWSGMIX]0MJIG]GPIETTVSEGLIWWLSYPHMRJSVQVIWSYVGIIJƤGMIRG]
decisions.
57 8EFPITVSZMHIWI\EQTPIWSJEGXMSRXLEXGERFIXEOIREXIZIV]WXEKISJXLITVSHYGXMSRTVSGIWWSV

supply chain of any sector to prevent, better manage or reduce pollution in key economic sectors.
58 8LIQEVOIXJSVIRZMVSRQIRXEPKSSHWERHWIVZMGIWMRGPYHMRKTSPPYXMSRGSRXVSPMWI\TIGXIHXS

grow to more than $2.2 trillion by 2020. Opening markets for these goods and services will
allow international trade and investment, stimulate innovation, reduce costs and make pollution
technologies more accessible to developing countries. Ecosystems can be harnessed to provide
many pollution control and management services.
'VIEXMRKMRGIRXMZIWXSVIHMVIGXƤRERGIERHMRZIWXQIRXWXSPIWWTSPPYXMRKIGSRSQMGEGXMZMXMIW
59 *MRERGIERHƤRERGMEPMRWXMXYXMSRW REXMSREPERHMRXIVREXMSREPTYFPMGERHTVMZEXIXVEHMXMSREPERH

more innovative) have an important role to play in preventing, mitigating and reducing the impact of
pollution. This can be done in the following ways:
a. -RXIVREPM^MRKXLIGSWXWSJTSPPYXMSRMRƤRERGMEPHIGMWMSRWERHWIIOMRKXSGVIEXITSWMXMZI
MQTEGXW9
b. (MWGPSWMRKXLIGSWXWERHVMWOWSJTSPPYXMSRERHTIVJSVQMRKMQTEGXWIRWMXMZIHYIHMPMKIRGI
c.

6ISVMIRXMRKƤRERGIE[E]JVSQTSPPYXMRKGSQTERMIWERHEGXMZMXMIWERHXS[EVHWKVIIRIV
XIGLRSPSKMIW10

d. Preventing, reducing and managing risk11 through insurance pricing and risk research and
EREP]XMGWGEXEWXVSTLIVMWOQSHIPWERHPSWWTVIZIRXMSR
Working with multilateral development banks to ensure compliance with their own pollution
QEREKIQIRXERHGSRXVSPWXERHEVHW

f.

'EXEP]WMRKPEVKIVMRZIWXQIRXW[MXLQYPXMTPIFIRIƤXW

9

9RMXIH2EXMSRW)RZMVSRQIRX4VSKVEQQI*MRERGI-RMXMEXMZIŰ8LITVMRGMTPIWJSVTSWMXMZIMQTEGXƤRERGIEGSQQSRJVEQI[SVOXSƤRERGIXLI
Sustainable Development Goals” (Geneva, 2017).
Available from[[[YRITƤSVK[SVHTVIWW[TGSRXIRXYTPSEHW437-8-:)-14%'846-2'-40)7%;;)&THJ

10

See, among others, www.green-invest.org/ and [[[YRITMRUYMV]SVKTYFPMGEXMSRKVIIRƤRERGITVSKVIWWVITSVX. Also see work on green
bonds as a solution (www.unepinquiry.org/publication/scaling-up/) and on enhancing environmental risk analysis, including a case study on
pollution stress testing in China ([[[YRITMRUYMV]SVKKKVIIRƤRERGIVITSWMXSV]IRK).

11

-XMW[SVXLRSXMRKMQTSVXERXI\EQTPIWSJEGXMSRXEOIRF]MRWYVERGIGSQTERMIWSRTSPPYXMSR%PPXLIWIMRWYVIVWEVIWMKREXSVMIWXSXLITVMRGMTPIW
for sustainable insurance (see [[[YRITƤSVKTWM).
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e.

• Promote the use of certification systems, as an
approach to address sources of indoor pollutants,
such as heating, ventilation and air-conditioning
systems and particulates from toxic or chemicals in
building materials, such as plaster, paint,
construction compounds and plastics
• Support the development of life-cycle
approaches and databases for building- and
construction-related products
• Engage with stakeholders (e.g., designers,
contractors, suppliers, Governments, end users
and small and medium-sized enterprises) to
strengthen environmental standards for building
products and construction processes
• Enhance decision-making on housing choices,
including by consumers, through government
housing strategies that enable integrated approaches
at urban level (land use, infrastructure, transport,
waste, district energy, etc.)
• Support the mainstreaming of sustainable
buildings through industry initiatives and networks
and promote incentives including green
mortgages and leases
• Raise awareness of resource and energy
efficiency so as to influence consumer behaviour
and decisions on lifestyle choices, including on
buildings and appliances

• All large cities should have mass transit and/or
public transport systems that are effective, safe,
friendly to all (in particular women and children)
and reasonably priced
• Countries and cities should adopt policies for
active transport (walking and cycling) that will
result in all new roads being built and existing
roads being upgraded to include facilities for
active transport
• Cities should introduce clean bus fleets

• Urban mobility systems need to maximize shared
vehicle trips; new approaches to urban planning
will be required to achieve this
• Cities need to develop integrated mobility plans
that combine public transport with active
transport and electric transport, this can include
zoning

• Engage with and hold companies accountable for
internalizing environmental risks and costs
relating to the depletion of ecosystems,
biodiversity loss, soil erosion and degradation, and
water pollution through indicators, mitigation
hierarchy and monitoring systems
• Increase cooperation between Governments and
industries to manage the coexistence of extractive
and other land uses and make informed decisions
and trade-offs
• Work with Governments to manage and redirect
revenues from extractive activities towards
sustainable development and environmental
services
• Encourage increased transparency of and access
to information on environmental and social risks
and impacts to reduce asymmetries of
information and have an integrated approach
along the whole value chain
• Increase the recycling rate of minerals and the
availability of information and data on recycled
material availability
• Enhance coherence between market-based
standards, due diligence processes and
certification schemes with legislation and
regulation in both countries of production and
countries of consumption to ensure
environmental responsibility from source to
destination (e.g., “conflict minerals”)

• Develop more integrated strategies and
transformative road maps, and enable conditions
for specific innovations towards more sustainable
food systems at the national and local levels
• Engage food manufacturers and producers and
hold them accountable for producing more
sustainable products, reducing losses along
supply chains, reducing post-harvest losses and
food waste through the entire food chain from
farm to fork
• Adopt a polluter-pays approach to pesticides and
chemical fertilizers to level the playing field by
internalizing the costs of pollution

• Promote more sustainable consumption of food
through education on healthy, more nutritious and
diverse diets, consumption of locally grown food
and the reduction of food waste

• Apply resource efficiency and energy efficiency as
guiding principles in policies, building design and
in operations and maintenance
• Reduce toxicity of building materials and on-site
construction processes, including demolition and
management of construction waste
• Scale up the use of recycled building materials
and resource recovery programmes

In all countries, minimize the environmental impact
of construction and operation of buildings through
the application of life-cycle approaches and
sustainable building policies

Buildings and construction
sectors

• Develop national road maps for only electric
vehicles – from 2030, all new vehicles to be added
should be electric; by 2050 the entire global fleet
should be electric
• As technologies further develop and become less
expensive, heavy-duty transport, trucks, and
aircraft need to switch to electricity
• Adopt cleaner vehicle emission standards (Euro 6
level)
• Adopt cleaner fuels standards, including
eliminating leaded petrol and introducing low
sulphur fuels of not more than 50 parts per million
(aiming ultimately at 10 parts per million)

Transport sector

The extractives/materials/mining sector needs to
lower its overall footprint and ensure that best
standards and practice becomes normal practice:
• Minimize waste, reduce pollution of air, soil and
water and reduce resource use during production
• Address resource scarcity and stranded assets by
providing more accurate scenarios on demand
and supply that are ecologically viable and
integrate societal needs and constraints
• Promote best available technology in the
production chain, including for methane pollution
reduction, water use and tailings
• Reduce, and where feasible, eliminate mercury
use in artisanal and small-scale gold mining
• Ensure the safe management of chemicals
(notably cyanide) that are produced, transported
and used for the recovery of ores and on mill
tailings and leach solutions
• Support investment and research into new mineral
extraction technologies to maximize efficiency,
reduce the consumption of water, minimize waste
and ensure the safety of tailings storage facilities
and waste disposal methodologies

Extractives (liquid (oil), gaseous
and solid/mineral reserves)

Incentivizing the uptake of more sustainable,
climate-smart and agroecological production
systems and technologies at the farm and
landscape levels
• Recalibrate current subsidies to reward
good/sustainable agricultural on-farm practices
rather than perpetuating bad practices
• Adopt the integrated landscape approach, which
follows the principles of ecosystem management,
sustainable land and water use, reducing the
footprint and building the resilience of farming
systems and increasing diversity
• Apply the principle of minimum harm in using
pesticides, managing pests, weeds and disease
and good on-farm chemical input management,
including through use of personal protective
equipment, storage and disposal of containers.

Food and agriculture systems

Table 2)\EQTPIWSJEGXMSRXSTVIZIRXFIXXIVQEREKISVVIHYGITSPPYXMSRMROI]IGSRSQMGWIGXSVW

INCENTIVIZING
SUSTAINABLE
CONSUMPTION

CHANGING SUPPLY
CHAINS/ENABLING
SYSTEMIC CHANGE

CLEANER
PRODUCTION

Examples of actions to prevent, better manage and reduce pollution in key economic sectors
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Ecosystem-based approaches and solutions to mitigate and manage pollution
60 There are many ecosystem-based solutions to pollution that require comparatively small

MRZIWXQIRXFYXPIEHXSPEVKIPSRKXIVQFIRIƤXWERHIRKEKIFSXLWGMIRGIERHPSGEPORS[PIHKI
Managing and restoring ecosystems can help to regulate pollution across rural and urban
landscapes. Green infrastructure can be used in urban areas to improve air quality. Wetlands serve
EWREXYVEP[EXIVƤPXIVW%VXMƤGMEP[IXPERHWEVIJVIUYIRXP]YWIHXSXVIEXQYRMGMTEPSVMRHYWXVMEPKVI]
water, wastewater and/or stormwater run-off. In phytoremediation,12 plants are used to restore soils
contaminated by heavy metals, such as mine tailings and polluted industrial sites. Integrated pest
QEREKIQIRXERHEKVSIGSPSKMGEPTVEGXMGIWGERWMKRMƤGERXP]VIHYGIXLIRIIHJSVTIWXMGMHIWERH
fertilizers.
Promoting green technologies to mitigate and manage pollution
61 Three types of technology can be used to address pollution directly:

a.

Pollution prevention and reduction technologies. 8LIWIEVIFSXLIRIVK]ERHVIWSYVGIIJƤGMIRX
and create less pollution over their life cycle than the technologies that they replace. In some
GEWIWXLI]IPMQMREXIEWSYVGISJTSPPYXMSRIRXMVIP]

b.

Recycling technologies. These recover valuable materials from waste or wastewater,
TVIZIRXMRKTSPPYXMSRSJXLIIRZMVSRQIRX'EVIRIIHWXSFIXEOIRXSEZSMHXLIVIG]GPMRKSJXS\MG
GLIQMGEPWMRXSRI[TVSHYGXW

c.

Pollution treatment and control technologies. These monitor and manage pollutant emissions
ERHIRWYVIXLEXXS\MGWYFWXERGIWEVIRSXVIPIEWIHMRXSXLIIRZMVSRQIRX

62 To overcome the challenges of the diffusion and affordability of and lack of information on relevant

technologies, policies need to be put in place to support those technologies, which reduce the risks
of investment and make the technologies more easily available to potential users. There is a need
JSVMRJSVQEXMSRSR[LEXHSIWERHHSIWRSX[SVOXLIGSWXWERHFIRIƤXWERHXLITSXIRXMEPJSVYWMRK
local solutions based on local knowledge.
63 Mechanisms to provide support to developing countries on technology are thus part of many

multilateral environmental agreements. The best available techniques and best environmental
TVEGXMGIWRIIHXSFIW]WXIQEXMGEPP]HIƤRIHEWXLI]EVIMRQYPXMPEXIVEPIRZMVSRQIRXEPEKVIIQIRXW
MRGPYHMRKXLI1SRXVIEP4VSXSGSPERHXLI7XSGOLSPQ'SRZIRXMSR*SVHIZIPSTMRKGSYRXVMIW2SVXL
South and South-South collaboration can stimulate technology transfer and long-term national
economic growth.
64 Environmental technologies also bring tremendous trade and investment opportunities. Innovation

MRXLIGLIQMGEPWWIGXSVSTIRWYTRI[[E]WSJYWMRKI\MWXMRKVIWSYVGIWEXPS[IVGSWXSVQSVI
productively. Such gains can be achieved through the supply of new chemical resources or through
the development of safer alternatives to hazardous synthetic chemicals currently used in industry.
Integrating policies to tackle pollution: city-level action on waste
65 Local governments are key players in the move towards a pollution-free planet. The concentration

of emission sources and high population density mean that many of the impacts of pollution
EVIJIPXQSWXEGYXIP]EXXLIGMX]PIZIP'MXMIWGERLS[IZIVFIRIƤXJVSQHIRWMX]IJƤGMIRGMIWERH
IGSRSQMIWSJWGEPI;LMPIPSGEPGSRXI\XERHGYPXYVIWLETIXLIWSPYXMSRWERHEGXMSRWXLEXPSGEP
governments can take, cities provide opportunities for joint preventive action across sectors and
LIRGITSXIRXMEPJSVLSVM^SRXEPTSPMG]MRXIKVEXMSR WIIƤKYVI:-- 

12
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Examples of city-level solutions to waste management

REDUCE

ORGANIC WASTE
• Reduce food waste
• Composting facilities

CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION WASTE
• Design for deconstruction and material mining

E-WASTE
• Design for longevity and reuse of parts
• Take-back obligation for producers
• Formal recycling facilities for metal mining

END OF LIFE VEHICLES
• Take-back obligation for producers

REUSE

RECYCLE

DISPOSE

• City-region strategies towards a
circular economy
• Repair and upcycling shops
• Sharing schemes
• Volume-based waste disposal fees
• Sustainable public procurement
• Economic incentives towards
zero-waste
• Ban on single-use plastic bags and
containers
• Waste collection system
• Recycling facilities – increase
of recycling rates
• Deposit schemes for plastic,
glass bottles and paper
• Ban on open landfills
• Ban on open burning
• Turn waste into energy

Figure VII )\EQTPIWSJGMX]PIZIPWSPYXMSRWXS[EWXIQEREKIQIRX

66 While local governments have authority in various areas, they remain dependent on national

frameworks and support. Coherence between and vertical integration of policies between the
REXMSREPVIKMSREPERHGMX]PIZIPWIRLERGIXLIMVIJJIGXMZIRIWW*SVI\EQTPIGMXMIWMWWYIXLIFYMPHMRK
permits that enforce national building codes, which are designed to improve energy and resource
IJƤGMIRG]MRXLIGSRWXVYGXMSRWIGXSV4SPMGMIWEXXLIREXMSREPPIZIPKYMHIQYRMGMTEPMXMIWŭYVFER
TPERRMRKHIGMWMSRWERHQEREKIXLIYVFERVYVEPRI\YW
Incentivizing responsible consumption and lifestyle choices
67 %WGSRWYQTXMSRVMWIWERHTSTYPEXMSRWKVS[TSPPYXMSRMRGVIEWIW;IRIIHXSƤRHE[E]XSPMZI[IPP

and live lightly. All parts of society have a role to play:
a.

Governments RIIHXSMRZIWXMRMRJVEWXVYGXYVIMRGPYHMRKIJƤGMIRXERHMRI\TIRWMZITYFPMG
transport systems, differentiated waste collection and recycling centres. Regulatory
instruments can be used to restrict some types of advertising and impose charges on bottles,
cans and plastic bags. Public procurement can enhance the market for more sustainable
KSSHWERHWIVZMGIW

b.

Businesses should systematically integrate sustainability into core business strategies and
HIZIPSTMRRSZEXMZIWSPYXMSRWXSQIIXGSRWYQIVRIIHWMREPIWWVIWSYVGIMRXIRWMZI[E]
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c.

Educators in formal and non-formal education sectors, research institutions, civil society
organizations, community groups and consumer associations can equip students and the
general public with the necessary understanding and skills regarding sustainable consumption
WSXLEXXLI]EVIEFPIXSMRXIKVEXIMXMRXSXLIMVHEMP]PMZIWERHJYXYVITVSJIWWMSRW

d.

International organizations can use their convening role to bring together diverse
stakeholders, facilitate synergies and scale up pilot projects.

68 The challenges presented by pollution require a global, multi-stakeholder effort that includes

intergovernmental bodies, business leaders, civil society and individuals. The third session of the
9RMXIH2EXMSRW)RZMVSRQIRX%WWIQFP]EMQWXSWIXYWSRETEXLXS[EVHWETSPPYXMSRJVIIJYXYVI
through the adoption of targeted resolutions, the collection of pledges and commitments made by
Governments, business and civil society, and solidifying the political will required to promote global
actions to prevent and reduce pollution for present and future generations.
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